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SDBL/BSE/NSE/2021 
Date: 01.02.2021 

The Manager, Dy. General Manager, 

Listing Department, Department of Corporate Services, 

NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE OF INDIA | BSE LIMITED, 

LIMITED 

‘Exchange Plaza’ C-1 , Block G, First Floor, P.J. Towers, 

Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai-400 051. Mumbai — 400001. 

cmlist@nse.co.in corp.compliance@bseindia.com 

Security ID: SDBL Security ID: 507514       
SUB. : SUBMISSION OF THE PUBLISHED COPIES OF NOTICE IN RESPECT OF 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

In terms of Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, read with sub-regulation 12 of Para A of Part A of Schedule 

Ill, please find enclosed herewith a Notice for the attention of Stakeholders of the Company 

published in Business Standard Hindi and Business Standard English, newspapers on 

February 1, 2021, in respect of a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company scheduled 

to be held on Wednesday, February 10, 2021. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking You, 

For Som Distilleries.& Breweries Limited 
[7 

i 

(Ob Moma }o | 
oniPraksh 
Company Secre ary & Compliance Officer 

Encl: aa 

Registered Office: | - A, Zee Plaza, Arjun Nagar, Safdarjung Enclave, Kamal Cinema Road, New Delhi - 110029 INDIA 

= Phone: +91-1 |-26169909, 26169712 Fax: +91-11-26195897 re 

CIN : L74899DL1993PLC052787



fara esd ag ferett| 1 wratt 2021 Ara COM TTS : 

WX Tok cl Saleeh ch ata Adebdl St 
areferaen ep feru ster Ueba 
hae  GRAERRS Gara & ATC A i 

TER Gat TEA a tat F138 SRT at 
MIS AAT VA SAS UCTS |U ET | A 
aR hufat we st Saar Freke S1 SRA 
PRY Sh Sel Hafay 7 ae HI TAT Tae 
STI SRA Fel fea a fee Fe He fea ST 

Tassel fe set ural 4 sca ara 
RA & sha SN al | Set We SER aI A 
Fag ee ae 4 ot sate adi SST ZG 
off str Ta SER SR F get sale S TE 
foe SRA Hl ST SR sta as SM at Bet Sra 
SIR Sh ses fA A GT S| 

BI HPAI Bieler 

arate ag 3 act . 
  

Avil eet & Zia 
and aderaca ft-eiht ean F vel at 
feafa A cite ta 1 often ae A areleraeen F 
Wan, Geant Aaa F carer sae, faexit 
Fae SA al sik ot Saal sale, anfeie tea 
Tapa at Bron ae feepfaa Sa gra ANT aA 
GIT F SER SIR A CIM Asi a Bas SI 
sat aste F MT eT Yeates ft art SaeT 
wal @ otk fae oA Ted Bt SAT S| 

aiitet Harel 
afern, Faz West 

aRatde Hod & ait 
aon 4 See oS Ff oh asi aa vat @, sad 

he HH SH Alte Stel HLS S | STH Wa 
aye aifas dh at Gra Yee SM S| SA 
ae ate U sale a wy Hua H ses 
Saas ats ST ors S| SK aS A Ist 

  

  SER TR A asi facea ot arafae set 31 
aah ore He Shra A er wat stew sik Sart 
Te G ot taht asi Heh sath G1 Freee ar 
SER GIA Jed hol & aN sik Higa 
hl SARA HEN Ales | aa St are FS fear 
TIR-Wera GEA al fren sik SEK aM F ai 
Fe Fad S te | ge Fraerh al ar fate 
SM cr afeT | 

BeaAleat tar 
ak, Fey Weer 

  

  

has ali Pc 

areas € 3 aM Al aN Tea al Bae FI 
faete are 

aluret, Het yest 

3RAci doit gd BA 
SR a A ast sik fae eri wy ger 
TAMIR 21 Fe Hat At sel Hel I Gad fe 
SR ASR SAM TT St TSM | Tat BRT A PST 
a SER AIR h aaa TST Bl VT ST 
Waa S | ate 21 sent, 2021 al GAEFT 50,000 

  

Hh Hs FUR TT, Ta apr fa 
ae ste Ye fie war | orediacn asi ast dara & 
Wa Gel Si Teh onfete Aira ars ae SAT 
SST sh Ue eR AIR ft ately ST 

ada waa 

Ziel dot doit ferent Zaz ait 

SR al ast al feats Sears, afar a Frac 
SK ot a Gadt 21 aa a ae 2 fH aI I 
aretfacn Wire org ara & dw fanta z 
aot aaa F Fras & fae a fers Sa 
a feat F Fra ae I TSH &, afr ae 
ed Sa Tal S| SR Te FAH aarHt Sefer 
21 afar Wh eT @, wa ae fats Sa 
hails Sa ST as fia] Ht Sel GAT 
wed %, Cera Teh firrae Hat ot A werd S 

Wenz Pare Bare 
oola, HET West 

Corel al Raids & 
SER AIR Hl Asi Wa Wet H WS He SH 

  

  

  

ai ure sfra Fi at 3 
ated Aalerest 

ak, Fey Weer 

Bela A cet Sat eal 
SER AIR F asi aeleraeen a areatece esta 
(eafrat at foret geata) a ferotta sfrar ax 
UT at al Ged Sat (fats cat at ert gra 

feu ST Ue Wear Ths) HS ART VTS 
SaRl Aka aaa F Me AA SA Tet STS 
cet Sa dt aed Ost 1 ae eT aa et 
aq wat | safe Fa THT WAI tent 

FIER HEN Sta ZI 
fearpe delet 
ceildlel, SazRaAsS 

  

  

  

We Aeol Usl ATS 

BIA ze dear B He faag4 
Get 2021 Ht BRAT S 
Sfkan ase Asta & Gel 
ge, fo Wa aft 

fei d araeed aaa 
TR of aR al eH A 

TE Wiatsoar Fat Se | ASI 
HY frase ca om we 
lar le SR ae erat 
TH ania @ f ae A ae ot ast fia 

OT Wed & | Sa AIR HT Ae Asi fact eae 
2? ae aa afer Gar 3 Bill His ser 
am fem ¥ dha at te S1 aia afvan 
SYST T HAS 19 HUA Sea HT Sa 

Se FS Sd Hl Ua Sed HH S foe Shae HK St 
Ta So Usd Tebal Bl AST PASAT AS | ATA 
fae Gad Rel %, Fel W ale FHI HCA HT 

    

  

  
CinSa F ced ater, Ted Sse, 
tetas & Fed CA, TEA UAH TET, 
Soot Hl eM TAG, FF SS Ta Wee 
Sh Hh TATE SK SK aI A sit S at 
ae The a eet | Haha Wak A Tl hs APS 
  

ard etd J 1 ea A aif er Arete, Tere Veit 
& Gherégol wale, wepfase argent S wed wa 
BAT ER WAR al oes, Wats wa wa 
ao ta ore ®, forreh STE WX STAR TST 
Saat HR Usa S| Are THT fear A 
as FSI Seren A Sa Fel BATS TA: AA 

  

wUS HAR € A ane S| SER SIM Bl aA 
cet ft rract eft ast at orem ae ae PRT 
ada 4 ara at asi aie Het Geet thar ar 
al As CA Aleit Hl Uh HET SSI AZ| 

Wer ae 
TGs, Faz West 

  

    

Ted @, Rife ase F GER SI Sora WW HEH 
an alas de at aera Foss ent | 
aeite: aia Ha 

vad vd Usa, and Rrawiifedlor ferferes 

cfeft aay aot abe Fereer 
fiom aa ayaa aft 
ik fide ae Get Ta S| 
PER G 40 wWracl TH HT 
firae & are ara sit G 
Was | eer Has 
OO aM & aR Ta 
fined ee @, sofa ai a 
es, Fi ami aaa 

Bras TR MMO | Heal del Hl BS ¢ TR SH 
SIR Hl AAS HE Tel TH WS S| AAI WH TK 

  

    [OMaTH 

  

  

        

. . UT aTTER Bl SA TA- 
379M ae Alelet A gor as Pract ey PA es feren cat © pater fa we oa 

Aah areahre Slat, Fee Veer epleteblal, Ufsetat gator aides, Saz Weer Tsao fasts TS 
. . q yatta ae = 1 aah WY gex-aan ann ifens SATA AG aA persia yore srareafere aft at reid ed 21 Te 

TI WH deat 21 faest | BK ae F ae qeacia | aes we sessed wed | Ae sree F Hin Sai aT tet sae & a3 a fara 
aeannd Fes aka h frre | arden S pie Se ysnfaa | sora at sae cen siren ae |B, ST 4-5 FE Get ae ot aia 

fat aed srentad sie | aed 2 afer ae Sl el | A aifen a snl wea tas | as aeteret ar ars fe ae Za aR a favs - 
aftiz frac as TEATS oT IS | Saat Sr ht afin cea a | Bl a SB aa Glad Get | adfae adil @ afea BTA ase WL Braet Ta? 

FORT ost am a frag ar wz1| ote amit serena | a a frac area oa en | srareafas ft at 21 areafae art Wa std Sein dae 
Arete, SAL SS aT a dh at | ivi sik onfin aa oh fase | tise ase 4 Sa a eias | ae St we Or at ST aT ait RR va & are ea ea ve 

wea Whe Hl GX snd ta 2, | al oi cto A Wea adi | Harisseaertigesin «= fear ee et aq a ast 7 ae: fasta See (eS), 
faesil 2k anda Preset at | ask i el aI fas | Fo ae Fa sere al a ATs| SS TT I S| A a “ES BSG, 4 ACGME THT 

— Se tet aati i et ated | sragaitdaeh sad eee | areita torrent an feafa | set ¢ HR Be A Aa e Aaa Mt, ag feeeit-110002 
3 bo RR sR as Seat | ois ae aT SSS, roe || SS atta we sic ws | ws ae aia aI he eT thee afag- 011-3720201 
S00 set ae ae ra Tee | waa eeaay, Sees a | Sanaa Hoefer Sas | feat eis we oI a fipz $-art we 

Sf SR Ht dell area S1 | are rao eI Hien dater et dat S| Sot & aetias 1 goshthi@bsmail.in       

fr as Sa Wa sah atte @ I if SH sia 
fragt atest lad Fete etter aed € Sh 
for faa at ae ora Tal S| sah Geel ot aT 
A oe oR UM Gall S Va SIN AE Sa HR AT 
@1 fret aE 9 Fae ch Te G GA 34 SRM 
fei 8 19 oR AU Weel SI ER TT 
aS ht Arse feafa A fragrant a waka cst 

fat ae SA TS cist states sh farfarst st 
Weta St S1 
aeite: aia Ha 

  

  

  

yer feréerp, Velder ditect vsargorel 
  

  

  

  

fier axiss, ur ofea, va ws G OE, 
geiaztex (S00)— 203001 

BB ies he air chor aus | POMS DD 

   

      

     

     

    

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

  

  

  

  

  

  

ex, SOM DISTILLERIES & BREWERIES LTD. 
Ragistered Office: |-A, Zae Plaza, Arjun Nagar, Safdarjung Enclave, Kamal Cinema Road, 
New Delhi- 110029 Phone: +91-11-26169909, 26169712 Fax: +91-11-26195897 
Corporate Office: SOM House, 23, Zone II, M.P. Nagar, Bhopal {M.P.)-462011 
Phone: +91-755-4278827, 4271271 Fax: +91-755-2557470 Email : compliance@somindia.com 
Website: www.somindia.com CIN : L748990L1993PLC052787 (BSE : 507514, NSE : SDBL) 

Pursuant to Regulation 29, Regulation 33 and Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with applicable provisions of the 
Companies Act, 2013, Notica is haraby givan that the mating of the Board of Directors of 
the Company will be held on Wednesday, the 10th day of February, 2021 at the Corporate 
Office of the Company at 23, Zone Il, M.P. Nagar Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh — 462011 
inter- alia to consider and approve the Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone and 
Consolidated) for the quarter and nine months ended 31st December, 2020. 

In compliance with SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015, the “Trading 
Window’ for dealing in Equity Shares of the Company was closed from the opening of 
businass hours on January 1, 2021 and shall ramain closad till the and of businass hours 
on Friday, 12th Day of February, 2021, i.e. 48 hours after declaration of Financial 
Results of the Company. 

Pursuant to Regulation 46 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, the investors may visit website of the company www.somindia.com 
and stock exchanges website www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com for further 

details. By Order of the Board 
For Som Distilleries and Breweries Limited 

f- 

Plaea: Bhopal Makul Kam Sethi 
Date : 30.01.2021 DIN: 06512548, Director 
  

  

                  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

@Seor Qrret Wafer 3 fer) It is for general information that | was 

aRRre vy (Fras a(t) 3 agen faite staal or vityer Grads) afer 2002 & sravig previously known as Mrigank Residing At 

Rrra TR Prd 2002 @ Pan 3 & Rage ce wa Reiger site B-79, Anand Vihar, Uttam Nagar New 
Piptraad sted geile sie Renker sexe vse 2002 Ht ART 13 Gia) amar Meee et ar weNeT ae Be Delhi - 110059, and after bein 

ep aifn agrer & wtrge ara 9 erate seu oy 90 Rea Atay serra ar over ee fare ar ane el ea : nn , g 
TT | FEO BAT A Sead HRA Bree WEA WH / TNT Ste oPTaAa Bi afer fear aire 8 fer sft skeet Fy diagnosed with Gender Dysphoria under 
wan Paral 8S UT wat BHT HTT HT MRT 13 ST SANT (4) S cect siege feat Gach) Pa 2002 & svt the supervision of registered medical 
Weed wfecal ar wan are doe watte o7 gern a fern 2 | seh / erent wt fasts wa O Ud OER BY practitioner in New Delhi , have gone 
WAR BTS Aare at 2 fh 3 rer oer & ere 4 fe core ar aa—8a a He SE Grater @ fore THR aT through surgery to redesigned my 
oes SH aie ater, wren geiawer a) da URI Ud BE Ue afeia Seg ae S Eh Eras S Gear a fea oT gender as Female. 

Sra | age Pra anne) BT EST > Ferg, re a eae IRI 13. SHIRT 8 | henceforth be known as Archie D/o 

a = TEES Radhey Shayam. tis certified that | have 
% v a.m. see stare Wafed aT fae Bane | THT UST complied with other legal requirements in 

1/ageh: att are rat, er sigde fais 24 7S 2016, GO 07.80 TNT Ud Say yay| 24.09.2020) GO 73908208 the connection. 
foe at te gral | eater at ere gare aah we ste er erat, Reet Petar feria 
Ont We BAK TA, aT] 0 2908, frie 13.06.2005, yeewet, 203001 Ft UH Fa ewe 24.09.2020 
ao 92, sta, Raga, ar aera oe 5.20 af deer Ge gw a aes, ER + oe 
geet, ame Fea, Alaa: quite ae ar UeM, Gee: Bar At ger, afar: 2f1129.01.2021] ay a 

203001 | TAM eT A Ser we oe forties. . . 

2 lag: at sae Bare ga [Sar Pare ae sigde Pais 29.10.2015, &0 06.00 aie Gi] 24.09.2020/ G0 577425.96 Weipa wratera : er aap fees, a7 gee Bex, cael, 15a cet, Saale aE APT, 
wt toe, weaeh: at |sew ert SAA steer MA ust At ae Gan, Per Peri Verftorects (8c), AR-400 013 
tt of at ae , |RaReer 0 1761, ser HO 7, Sar I, Preme oars PaTe-2, prem = 24.09.2020 RAT wafers : coe 7. 1/9, A iuh eaten mat erage : www.yesbank.in 

Far 710 280, FAT aot (Pree @f8an), gudwer-203001, Ge AT aoet 42.66 Eel +a araet weate ar fast 
aga te, geewet, Gat latex de:- g ot aat ar aa, Gee gry aT Ga, are: |29.01.2021 ay ae aint after 8(6) & Fram 9(1) fora ee aienfer 
gaa, ft 203001 | Te, SM: st THT A Te afar ( (scr) Pret, 2002 3 Frere a 6) ay srrerenrr 3s aren afer frei amr teret aor afer evar SH TST eM were Fer 

3.laef: al geht Gr aa Prarer et sige Pals 21.08.2015, @O 05.00 wit G]24.09.2020/ %0 351561.10 sats often 2002 & seit arate sitar es fame ag gear fase eT 
ae ach: stret Gear gett |aw ate ea sect Geer arr oni at Uae GM, Fee Revi SM SRaT ay eer Ras wT A Salen ge TaN a Elta Leen Tar 8 Ae aia araer wah at ae to es (HITT 
TAM GY, FHT io 247, [fete io 6788, Feiss 10.12.2008, Se =O 1674 A AMT, FM pemmeres 24.09.2020 OTST.) BS TT PNA MAR, wr Re we Te es Bs MATT ANT aT HART afer aT feraT AAT, BY 
wa ore, Pree ore res Aart 42.66 af et here wad wae, Tet << + a Wels, TS, MTA, at HOMes d orereaencay TOT ara a THAN ( 1) sMrariaTErea ("Hola siheaernerct’’) 
ARS, Geaet, Ge Heer | SRR 203001 | ehaa:- care: at ag a Aa, cere: Ahl29.01.2021] amy ae (2) reef eeu a5 ren wafer (sf) (' eerie) ak (9) Sr sae "ae-anfar) 4. sft sitr 

f¥4-203001 | See a FMT, ye Tea, ofa: ach Mem BT FATT eet fen (""de-eoler) 5. teat ure wide aq fread we vege ufhee ('e-asicr) A Hel THT VY 
@lah: al ora Rie FET GAT Reis 30.06.2017, 06.00 are vd aun araiey|24.09.2020[ G0 679756.43 2,00,84,136.14/—-(6. darts GRAN Soe WH Uh wane SiR cheer Wa ars) Rais 28 af 2019 cH YE HAST ee, 

Wea: stat gts Adler Pitan Fo 4366, Pats 23.08.2006, Ga 40 56 aT aM, fete arc, Gea ate erat a aah bg Rater 23 oat 202 1 Bar eT GT HrrReraeT rfereeret ae rer oe Praha HT aR Be Te 
Get at sail Re, Fa Ola ay dare 167.32 at hex (ai eat ated Goi emmegernes 24.09.2020 goga ual /Pftarpat arr feaio 12 mRatt 2021 waa: Gate 11:00 aa safe 2:00 Ta TH Seales aati an Prbaor 

17 FN et TS, PA F/B EA antes Rie) Mee: oe: wet Te (eet, fe + oT free ees 
Seigeet-203001 | wel UE, oat: ft set fie at aa, afer: Va vo 571 [28.01.2021] ary ad awstare/tatex(ail)/ (1) sttariegeriaen—1204, gerrcer, Pacer aid, esate 10019 aieenerdt 

5./acth: st $4 ort fie, ET Sys fA 29.02.2016, BO 10.00 Wa Tt sas HaT|/24.09.2020/ G0 834464.37 Ra Hevea 8 FT aaric Wear C152, 15 Adar, CR’, cites, oT Vesey, HaCR-3 1-327, 

wea: Aor fie, Seo |eaet at chore Rie ga at eh Re ot set ot as at feria UPPER, TRI 122002 (° ‘anfaratedeenat”) 
fie, wt Sat oe sect, FerT| oe at ate oe fie, Tart ao 218, teen Mige-1, Seret eee 24.09.2020 (2) Regt ere per Riel ee, (coil.) ser sieegee oe ATeaATS, sharia yer 
0 271/16, HL -203001 1 Ge AM Maat 133.05 at ater! etra- oe: Tees + ST Rear feareRorT ots, 7g Reet—1 10019 ("ae—aaeR’’) 
Rae, Ga Fee, Rl (eh) oR: dhe Rie a te, are: A gut wee ar FaM,|29.01.2021] amr at (3) afach argitcr gar da, wH-1204, Ga ae, factors oid, ay fRecl—1 10019 
203001 | after: at sit FegK a AHA a) 

8./aof: Hera ante Ga at [arate 0 1. ae atgse Peas 09.09.2015, 0 6.35 ae Ga] 28.08.2020] G0 441151.02 aie ee Pa, 1/23, tel 4. 18, Parr, Grr er ys flere, AE 
ait ae, weaet: aes wot ert dese ais ya dees ont a, tea Rafe fe yig0e8 er & wp-1204, ERI ae, Rais Ss, ae feecl-1 10019 

eM, GeT Fm, Fee |ERTTATE, Sto BAN act awh, aE Ho 8, yeiceret- 202001, meee 28.08.2020 we—-aafer’” 
RAPT, SO ya are |fafReT Ao 262, Pres 17.01.1992, | AT Saw 50.00 ees om i (8) ee RR ers cere aN, eerie orga a as 

ae, ATE HO 8, GMM fare aie aE TH a te, aI: TT, aT eTHF|28.01.2021/ ary ae atarré—1 /23, tet. 18, sitar et wrt aa fer ys Aer, Ag Recll-110062 
203001 1 SEAR aT Sle, ar: set Ie aT Sel (seaster'’) 
waet Fo 2. seT args Aeris 09.09.2015, 0 6.35 oe Wi des aie cat eth - 
ary Yet Alera art Ax, Atecat-gearras, Sto Gai anit et, aS 0 8, geieweEt-203001, wenrer wafer, Ferien wa 2,00,84,136.14/-(u dasakwisned ode siedicer tear) 
fafter so 3315, Reis 15.12.1993, at Ary Bore 50.00 af er) aaa a: agl-ant a 28 Ard 2019 3H 

ae, GRA: TT, GE Be REA aT BT waite, aft: Hear gee aT wae erat weahe aT afte waffior rr, ara ER cRar 214.79 af flex garda oa 
fie: 30.01.2021 WI: FARTER Wit aon, Sa atte estar 2a Fear sehen 22 15 aca, aes ane see, WoT Veotifed, AaeN-3 1-324, 

HReT, Fea 122002 122002 Matar: oe: sree fever, afer: are fare, GUE: Ie 
one, 

ainfara Fea (w.) &. 1,83,00.000/— (aa Up aris aeeft oe Aa) 

‘ ariirr oT URT (B.) ®. 18,30,000/— (ead aicone cna die sole Aa) 

bites Heat at Peete : 27 AAR 2020 
waa ait Ait yer a fies: 20 Aref 2019 

: erg Wet oT ae Hh aera ties | 22 GRE 2021 GT AT : sole 03 Set TH 

giradsi azaebl Stent an aaa ai eres 23 wet 2021 
Yate 11:00 aa 8 ate 02 : 00 aa am Un 5 Pic & fara & eer 

i eardiz fRaeT a Peer PPA GAR erat Se fe1y SPURT HUTT SRUTETAT GT at ag AaaTS AMT www. yesbank in a fea https: Awww. 
yesbank.in/about-us/media/auction-property ee 

im FPafererr SrecrTepa /S—atreht EH Te aT feet aR a SHAS AT Steer TAA / MITT TRE a oT PRT PRA Sie AT 
fay, por ae ado fats & waPad aftartal @ wad aX, st chor aa W +91-9560908719 a fat : 

SMS reachbs to 57575 Dheeraj.batra3@yesbank.in siete S_ateatwic Coriicital fertes ( sere Cee) SESSA SINT TT HE, 
. —. aicferat werent den +. 9265562821-9265562818 (alfa 4.) 079-6813 6837/80 ga : 

or email order@bsmail.in chintan.bhatt@auctiontiger.net, support@auctiontiger.net 
HET fee arte at eT 13( 8) a cect Pera fever Tare, ale Se aT foe Te MAT ATA, Port SAR Graf ob MeL SAR Tay ST 

Rata accion fey Path erin d cect Sf Ptardt ants, at geita Ratt rk arradt arecciakta ae at 
eH, shear Geers TRA a Seca fast oh AG SAR NI aly SHA Tal SOT SIT 

ee Ph Business Standard refer rah Fy fer (wacta) Pere, 2002 8 @( 6) & Prat o( 1) Breer ur, aTeaenn a wemeri a rise 30 Ral 
. ORR PIA Se a fee AT STET 

Insight Out feria: 1 weet 2020 esi eI: safer after     

wa i. 91 
fasrys er yo 

ae 
anni cig Ae gisa wigde fies & 
SARI BI doo at EAT 

WAGER Ya at oie s fs uelaa Hoy F aes A aigrarcait a yew 
So oti areal, gaa aa get, oefart ant, ag facet — 110 017 F 
TSAR, 16 Hea, 2021 &! Ya, 02.00 gal sreafSra at STA | 

ar 
1. erg aed A arate oh areca SearEeT IN HTT oT FRAT 

2. Waa 153 4 cher wr crereNifda fraecr aie 5 seca, 2020 HT HUT 
5 waa, 2020 Hl VATA wa xg 

earala vert ae; 

ore Sat Fae wal ORRafeat aie aarti H Go Sa Ho aH 
aN Sam arch cd ob ered PReihea 3 ot we) 8 grarea ea Faas 

iexta & vos ft feaigy starda, pert oer  cIgRt CARR, 
age da, «ite di, yet geria—122002 Reve crete Se Het 
ey or aera B | se nent ah SHY are Mrenen apes FSET et 
afta 14 BRAN, 2021 HY GAT 01.00 gal dep Tia a wT oTTARY | 
fesifésa 01 Peak, 2021 

wars a Refa cee 
era art 

we /— 

featgy Ararea 
URE 

WAL G. = 502612 
Ul : CIgea SRR, age ca, ate &t, 

BMt TH 1, FeTI-122 002 
  

  

  
wa w. 91 
fasros er wos 

(eet frat 199(4)) 
ated aga aaa gfsar wed faftes 3 
aaah at don Bl Yaa 

WAGER Ya at rel s fs suelaa Hoy F aes A sigan aH ves 
Seat, ames gata det wet, apfasdt art, ag — 110 017 # 
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8 POLITICS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  

ex; SOM DISTILLERIES & BREWERIES LTD. 
Ragistered Office: |-A, Zee Plaza, Arjun Nagar, Safdarjung Enclave, Kamal Cinema Road, 
New Delhi - 110029 Phone: +91-11-26169909, 26169712 Fax: +91-11-26195897 
Corporate Office: SOM House, 23, Zone Il, M.P. Nagar, Bhopal (M.P.)-462011 
Phone: +91-755-4278827, 4271271 Fax: +91-755-2557470 Email : compliance@somindia.com 
Website: www.somindia.com CIN : L74899DL1993PLC052787 {BSE : 507514, NSE: SDBL) 

Pursuant to Regulation 29, Regulation 33 and Regulation 47 of SEBI {Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015 read with applicable provisions of the 
Companias Act, 2013, Notice is heraby given that the maating of tha Board of Diractors of 
the Company will be held on Wednesday, the 10th day of February, 2021 at the Corporate 
Office of the Company at 23, Zone Il, M.P. Nagar Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh — 462011 
inter- alia to consider and approve the Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone and 
Consolidated) for the quarter and nine months ended 31st December, 2020. 

In compliance with SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015, the “Trading 
Window” for dealing in Equity Shares of the Company was closed from the opening of 
businass hours on January 1, 2021 and shall remain closad till the and of husinass hours 
on Friday, 12th Day of February, 2021, i.e. 48 hours after declaration of Financial 
Results of the Company. 

Pursuant to Regulation 46 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, the investors may visit website of the company www.somindia.com 
and stock exchanges website www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com for further 

details. By Order of the Board 
For Som Distilleries and Braweries Limited 

Nakul Kam Sathi 
DIN: 06512548, Director 

Place: Bhopal 
Date : 30.01.2021       

  

DEMAND NOTICE 
Under Section 13(2) of the Securitisation And Reconstruction of Financial Assets 
And Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 (the said Act.) read with Rule 3 (1) of 
the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 (the said Rules). In exercise of 
powers conferred under Section 13(12) of the said Act read with Rule 3 of the said 
Rules, the Authorised Officer of IIFL Home Finance Ltd.(IIFL HFL) ( Formerly known 
as India India Infoline Housing Finance Ltd.) has issued Demand Notices under 
section 13(2) of the said Act, calling upon the Borrower(s), to repay the amount 
mentioned in the respective Demand Notice(s) issued to them. In connection with 
above, notice is hereby given, once again, to the Borrower(s) to pay within 60 days 
from the publication of this notice, the amounts indicated herein below, together with 
further interest from the date(s) of Demand Notice till the date of payment. The detail 
of the Borrower(s), amount due as on date of Demand Notice and security offered 
towards repayment of loan amount are as under:- 

Name of the Demand Notice Description of secured asset 
Guarantor Date & Amount (immovable property) 

- 20-Jan-21 Rs._| All that piece and parcel of 
Mr. Aalok Talwariya, - the property being : Plot No 
Mrs. Kiran Talvariya, |12+63,732/- (Rupees i ; Y3: | Twelve Lakh Sixty Three | Old 71, New 43, Measuring 

  

    

    
Mr Renee Thousand Seven Hundred 600 Sa Ft: Rana Colony, st 

(Prospect No. Thirty Two Only) MadhyaPradesh,India 
  

If the said Borrowers fail to make payment to IIF HFL as aforesaid, IIFL HFL may 
proceed against the above secured assets under Section 13(4) of the said Act, and 
the applicable Rules, entirely at the risks, costs and consequences of the Borrowers. 
For, further details please contact to Authorised Officer at Branch Office :IIFL HFL 
102-103-Darshan Mall, 15/2 Race Course Road,OPP IDA Office Indore, Madhya 
Pradesh-452001/or Corporate Office : IIFL Tower, Plot No. 98, Udyog Vihar, Ph-IV 
Gurgaon, Haryana. 

Place: Indore 

Date: 01.02.2021     Sd/- Authorised Officer, For IIFL Home Finance Ltd 
  

  

DEMAND NOTICE 
Under Section 13(2) of the Securitisation And Reconstruction of Financial Assets And 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 (the said Act.) read with Rule 3 (1) of the Security 
Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 (the said Rules). In exercise of powers conferred under 
Section 13(12) of the said Act read with Rule 3 of the said Rules, the Authorised Officer of IIFL 
Home Finance Ltd.(IIFL HFL) ( Formerly known as India India Infoline Housing Finance Ltd.) has 
issued Demand Notices under section 13(2) of the said Act, calling upon the Borrower(s), to repay 
the amount mentioned in the respective Demand Notice(s) issued to them. In connection with 
above, notice is hereby given, once again, to the Borrower(s) to pay within 60 days from the 
publication of this notice, the amounts indicated herein below, together with further interest from 
the date(s) of Demand Notice till the date of payment. The detail of the Borrower(s), amount due as 
on date of Demand Notice and security offered towards repayment of loan amount are as under:-   

    
  

Name of the Demand Notice Description of secured asset 
Gorrower(ey Date & Amount (immovable property) 

Seen 20-Jan-21 RS.|All that piece and parcel of the property 
Mrs. Babita Singh, ¢ , 12,81,243.00/- (Rupees| being : South Part Of Plot No 478 B, 
Mr. Bajrang Singh Twelve Lakh Eighty One| measuring 630 sqft, Shri Krishna Enclave, 
(Prospect No. Thousand Two Hundred] Village Panchderiya Block Sanwer , Indore, 
827306) Forty Three Only) 452001, Madhya Pradesh, India 
Mr. Rajeshwar Shar] 21-Jan-21 Rs. 8,48,470.00/- a thal piece and parcel of the property 
Maa Vaishnavi Tent |(Rupees Eight Lakh Forty] Deing : Flot No ree Niketan, Village 
House, Mrs. Veena fant Theu sand roy Ringrodiya, Block Sanwer, Indore, 452001, 

Shar, (Prospect No.| Hundred Seventy Only) Madhya Pradesh, India 
836435) 

Mr. Sandeep, Mrs. |22-Jan-21 Rs. 5,57,136.00/-| All that_piece and parcel of the property 
Ranu (Prospect |(Rupees Five Lakh Fifty] being : Plot No E-40, Admeasuring 357 Sq. 

  

  

  

No. 881096) Seven Thousand One t Singapore ue Style pate view, wifage 
Hundred Thirty Six On| igariya Badshah, ,Teh Hatod, Indore, 

. itySixOnly) | 452001, Madhya Pradesh, India 
Mr. Josaph 27-Jan-21 Rs. 7,81,321.00/-| All that_piece and parcel of the property 
Mrs.Monika (Rupees Seven Lakh Eighty| being : Plot No 311 Shraddha, Residency 

(Prospect No. One Thousand Three| Gram, Brodha Singdh , Teh Mhow Dist 
903639) Hundred Twenty One Only) Indore, Indore, 452001, Madhya     Pradesh, India 

If the said Borrowers fail to make payment to IIF HFL as aforesaid, IIFL HFL may proceed against 
the above secured assets under Section 13(4) of the said Act, and the applicable Rules, entirely at 
the risks, costs and consequences of the Borrowers. 
For, further details please contact to Authorised Officer at Branch Office :IIFL HFL 102/103, 
Darshan Mall, 15/2 Race Course Road, Indore- 452001, Madhya Pradesh/or Corporate Office : 
IIFL Tower, Plot No. 98, Udyog Vihar, Ph-IV Gurgaon, Haryana. 
Place: Indore Date: 01.02.2021 Sd/- Authorised Officer, For IIFL Home Finance Ltd 

        

  
PUBLIC NOTICE FOR AUCTION CUM SALE (APPENDIX — Iv A) (Rule 8(6)) 

Pursuant to taking possession of the secured asset mentioned hereunder by the Authorized Officer of IIFL Home Finance Limited (Formerly known as 
India Infoline Housing Finance Ltd.) (TIFL HFL) under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest 
Act, 2002 for the recovery of amount due from borrower/s, offers are invited by the undersigned in sealed covers for purchase of immovable property, as 

described hereunder, which is in the possession, on “AS IS WHERE 1S”, “AS IS WHAT IS” and “WHATEVER THERE 1S" BASIS particulars of which are 
given below:-   

Date of Physical Description of the Immovable property/ Secured Asset   Borrower(s)/Borrower(s}/ | Demand Notice 

(5)       
    

ae and Amount 3 gesession All that piece and parcel of the property bearing Flat No.106-A, 1st Floor, 
1)Mrs. Darshana Jain, Total 0: ing |“Vasundhara Apartment”, Vandana Nagar, Survey No.369-370, Gram 

Rs.11,53,348/- son On 29-Jan-2021 |Pipliyahana, Tehsil & Dist. Indore, Madhya Pradesh - 452001. (Built Up     2)Mr. Azad Kumar Jain, (Rupees Beven Lath Rs, 15,58,564/- 

3)M/s. Aadi Jwellers. | Fity Three Thousand | Rupees Fifteen Lakh Fifty Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) 
(Prospect No.766645)) Three Hundred and | Eight Thousand Five Hundred] Rs.10,50,000/- (Rupees Ten Lakh Fifty | Rs.1,05,000/- (Rupees One Lakh 

Forty Eight Only) and Sixty One Only) Thousand Only) Five Thousand Only} 

Area:-505 Sq.ft) 
Reserve Price(Rs.) 

  

  

  
Date of Inspection of || EMD Last Date||Date/ Time of Auction| Concerned Branch:- IIFL Home Finance Ltd., 102-103-Darshan Mall, 15/2| 
Property 02-Mar-2021) 05-Mar-2021 08-Mar-2021 Race Course Road,OPP IDA Office,Indore, Madhya Pradesh- 452001 

1100 hrs-1400 hrs till 5 pm. 1100 hrs-1300 hrs__| (Contact Person: Vivek Thapa @ 9815049704)         
L.Date of inspection of the inmovable property is 02-Mar-2021 between 1100 hrs - 1400 hrs. 

2.Last date of submission of|sealed offers in the prescribed tender forms along with EMD is 05-Mar-2021 till 5 pm at the branch office address. 

3.Date of opening of the offers for the Property is 08-Mar-2021 at the above mentioned branch office address at 1100 hrs - 1300 hrs the tender will be 

opened in the presence of the Authorized Officer. 

+Forther interest wittbe charged as applicable, as per the Loan Agreement on the amount outstanding in the notice and incidental expenses, costs, etc,, is due 

and payable till its realization. 

5, The notice is hereby given to the Borrower and Guarantor, to remain present personally at the time of sale and they can bring the intending buyers/purchasers 

for purchasing the immovable property as described herein above, as per the particulars of Terms and Conditions of Sale. 

6, The Borrower(s}/Guarantor(s) are hereby given 30 DAYS SALE NOTICE UNDER THE SARFAEST ACT, 2002 to pay the sum mentioned as above before thd 

date of Auction failing which the immovable property will be auctioned and balance, if any, will be recovered with interest and costs. If the Borrower pays the 

amount due to IIFL Home Finance Limited in full before the date of sale, auction is liable to be stopped. 

7.The EMD shall be payable through DD in favour of “ IIFL Home Finance Limited.” (IIFL HFL) payable at GURUGRAM and shall be submitted at the concerned 

branch/Corporate Office. 

8.For further queries and the detail terms and conditions of the auction sale are incorporated in the prescribed tender form, Tender forms are available at the 

above branch office or also you can refer www.iifl.com or contact abovementioned authorized officer. 

9, The immovable property will be sold to the highest bidder. However, the undersigned reserves the absolute discretion to allow inter se bidding, if deemed 

necessary. 
10.Tenders that are not filled up or tenders received beyond last date will be considered as invalid tender and shall accordingly be rejected. No interest shall be 

paid on the EMD. 

11.Company is not responsible for any liabilities upon the property which is not in the knowledge of the company. 

For further details, contact Mr. Vibhor Trivedi @9828036667, Email:- vibhortrivedi@iifl.com, Corporate Office: Plot No. 98, Phase-IV, Udyog Vihar, Gurugram, 

    

  

      Haryana-122015, Place: Indore Date: 01-02-2021 Sd/- Authorised Officer For IIFL Home Finance Ltd. (IIFLHFL)   
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Country pained at R-Day 
Insult to Tricolour: Modi 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 31 January 

rime Minister Narendra 
Pos said on Sunday 

that the country was 
saddened by the “insult” to 
the Tricolour on Republic Day, 
referring to the religious flag 
incident at Red Fort during 
the farmers’ tractor parade. 

In his monthly ‘Mann ki 
Baa?’ broadcast, Modi main- 
tained that his government is 
committed to “modernising” 
farming and has been taking 
many steps. 

“The efforts of the govern- 
ment will also continue in 
future,” he said, amid intense 
protests by a section of 
farmers from states like Pun- 
jab, Haryana and UP near the 
Delhi border against three 
farm reform legislations ena- 
cted by his government. Far- 
mer unions have demanded 
that these laws by repealed. 

While recounting a 
number of developments in 

January this year, including 
India’s remarkable come- 
from-behind series win over Australia in the 
recent Test series, Modi made a brief reference 
to the farmers’ tractor rally on Republic Day 
which witnessed incidents of violence. 

“Amidst all this, the country was saddened 
by the insult to the Tricolour on January 26 in 
Delhi. We have to infuse times to come with 
new hope and novelty. Last year, we displayed 
exemplary patience and courage. This year too, 
we have to work hard to attain our resolves. We 
have to take our country forward at a faster 
pace,” he said. 

Referring to India’s corona vaccination exer- 

      
   

“JUST AS INDIA'S FIGHT 
AGAINST CORONA BECAME 
AN EXAMPLE, OUR 
VACCINATION PROGRAMME 
TOO ISTURNING OUTTO BE 
EXEMPLARY TO THE WORLD” 
NARENDRA MODI 
Prime Minister 
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cise underway, the prime 
minister said the country has 
not only rolled out the world’s 
largest vaccination drive but 
is also vaccinating its citizens 
at the fastest rate. 

The country has vacci- 
nated over 30 lakh corona 
warriors in 15 days, he said, 
adding the US and the UK 
took 18 and 36 days to reach 
this figure. 

“Just as India’s fight 
against Corona became an 
example, our vaccination pro- 

gramme too is turning out to 
be exemplary to the world,” 
he said. 

Noting India’s decision to 
send vaccines to several coun- 
tries and the praise it has 

received from their govern- 
ments and citizens, he said 
during the moment of crisis 
India is able to serve the world 
since it is capable and self-reli- 

ant in the field of medicines 
and vaccines. 

“The same thought under- 
pins the Atmanirbhar Bharat 

Campaign. The more India is 
capable, the more will it serve 

humanity; and the world will benefit more,” 
Modi said. Speaking of the recent announce- 
ment of Padma award winners, he said the tra- 
dition of conferring the honour on unsung 
heroes that was started a few years ago has been 
maintained this time too. 

“T urge all of you to know more about these 
people and their contribution,” he said. 

Noting that the country is approaching its 
75th year of Independence, Modi urged 
people, especially youngsters, to write about 
freedom fighters and incidents associated 
with their struggle. 

Farmer unions 
ready for talks 
but with riders 
AGENCIES 

New Delhi, 31 January 

A day after Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi said doors for 
talks with the government 
were open for the protesting 

farmers despite the violent 

incidents in January 26, the 
unions showed willingness to 
continue the discussions but 
said nothing short of repeal of 
the laws will suffice. 

The Samyukta_ Kisan 
Morcha (SKM), one of the main 

groups representing the 
farmers, said at a press confer- 

ence that the farmer associa- 
tions are open for discussions. 

However, they will continue to 
demand repeal of the Acts 

along with legal guarantee for 
MSP. 

Meanwhile, a freelance 
journalist was arrested from 

the Singhu border on Sunday 
for allegedly misbehaving with 
the police personnel on duty at 

the farmers’ protest site there, 

officials said. A case was regis- 
tered against him and he has 
been arrested now, a senior 
police officer said, a day after 
the scribe was detained. Police 
had earlier said that they 
placed barricades at the border 

following the violence on 
Friday to ensure that no one 
could get through. 

  

Recap plans... 
Seeking an exemption from the 
RBI forthe government-owned 
bank would mean a host of 
other private-owned payments 

banks asking for the same 
relaxation, the official said. 

The government is also 
exploring ifthe payments bank 
and RRBs can be brought under 
a holding company (holdco). 

Business Standard had earlier 
reported the government was 
working on a policy to bring 
RRBs under a holdco. Bringing 
them in the same wigwam 
would help the payments bank 

in advancing loans, which 
banks of this genre are not 
allowed to do, the official said. 

The standalone payments 
bank model is challenging 
because it has no strong differ- 
entiating product, said Prakash 
Agarwal, head (financial insti- 

tutions), India Ratings and 

Research. Payments banks 
have thin margins owing to 
intense competition in the dig- 
ital payments space, he said. 

“Transaction services are 
facing strong competition from 
wallet service providers, and 

the payments bank model 
needs to evolve by some tweak- 
ing for standalone entities to be 
commercially viable,” Agarwal 
said. At present, there are six 

functioning payments banksin 
the country. 

Google... 
“Our approach to creating a 

safer normal is predicated on 

the fact that cyberattacks are 
going to accelerate. People can- 
not do this patchwork of secu- 

rity solutions that they’ve had 
for the past two decades. A 

zero-trust operating system 
like BeyondCorp allows you to 
make your safety posture 
better,” said Sunil Potti, vice- 
president and general manager 
of Google Cloud Security. 

Google competes with 
global rivals, such as Amazon 
Web Services, Microsoft, and 
Alibaba, to dominate Cloud 

computing services. In India, 
Google is eyeing areas such as 
banking, financial services and 
insurance, manufacturing, 
health care, public sector, 

media and entertainment, tele- 
communications, and retail. 

“This (BeyondCorp) has 

changed the game, in terms of 
how India can serve the world, 
in addition to India protecting 
itself,” said Potti. He said the 
distributed global workforce 
construct was limited by speed 
and security. One had to move 
applications closer (to the mar- 

ket) like having a Cloud region. 
But one couldn’t solve security 
in a foundational way, which 
made the global workforce less 
productive. For instance, a call 

centre provider will have 

access to one or two applica- 

tions (apps) and for using other 

apps, it will require workflow 

changes. 
“In a world of zero-trust, 

productivity gains are 10-100x. 
It’sa question of policy change,” 
said Potti. BeyondCorp enables 
organisations to have a flexible 
workforce that can be located 
anywhere. “I think zero-trust 
operating systems will actually 
unleasha newera of global pro- 
ductivity and countries like 
India have a good chance to 
benefit from it.” 

To move the core aspects of 

various industries, including 
financial services and insur- 
ance to a particular market, 

there were concerns related to 
intellectual property and trade 

secrets. Many industries with 
sensitive data had to be centra- 
lised at the expense of produc- 

tivity. With the new approach 

of zero-trust security, Potti said 
India can become a productiv- 

ity hub and Google will play a 
key role to enable that with its 
BeyondCorp platform. 

Zero-trust is founded on 
the concept that no device or 

user, whether outside or inside 
a network, can be trusted. It’s 
a preventative method useful 

for controlling access to data, 
networks, and applications. 

Google started developing 
BeyondCorp in 2010. Before 
that, it had fallen victim to 
Operation Aurora in 2009, 

along with other companies. 
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Operation Aurora was a series 

of cyberattacks from China 
that targeted US private sector 
companies. 

Many years later, when 
Covid-19 struck, 100,000-plus 

Google employees working in 
different offices globally were 
able to move quickly and safely 
to a work-from-home model. 
But there was no change in per- 
formance and functionality. 

“We actually improved our 
productivity. We didn’t have to 
run between meetings,” said 
Potti, adding, “At Google, whet- 
her we are at work, home or 
Starbucks, itis allthe same from 
a BeyondCorp perspective.” 

Crypto... 
The Bill also seeks to prohibit 

all private cryptocurrencies in 

India, however, it allows for cer- 
tain exceptions to promote the 

underlying technology of cryp- 
tocurrency and its uses”. 

Subhash Garg, former sec- 
retary to the Department of 
Economic Affairs, told Business 
Standard, “T have to see the Bill. 
In the previous Bill, a ban of 

cryptocurrencies was pro- 
posed. However, there was a 

space left to treat cryptos as 

commodities but that was not 
categorically mentioned.” 

He said cryptos as cur- 
rencies should not be per- 

mitted in India. Industry is 
debating what a private cryp- 
tocurrency is and whether a 
bitcoin-like asset is one such. 
Some experts have pointed out 

the wording of the earlier Bill 
and the latest one were differ- 
ent. The difference is while all 
cryptocurrencies were pro- 
posed to be banned earlier, it is 

for private cryptocurrencies 

now. Siddharth  Sogani, 
founder, CREBACO, a global 
platform for rating cryptocur- 
rency exchanges and block- 
chain, said: “Private currencies 
are issued by private organisa- 
tions or individuals who oper- 

ate them for settling transac- 
tions. Bitcoin is not a currency. 
It’s acrypto asset. As people use 

it for settlement, they have 
started calling it ‘currency’. It’s 
a digital commodity or store 
value first. Further, bitcoin is 
decentralised, not run by any 
individual but a network.” 

However, Sogani said there 
were smart contract-based 
coins/currencies run by indi- 

viduals but they were scams. 
The government must have 
regulations to stop them. 

Kumar Gaurav, founder and 
CEO, Cashaa, the banker tothe 
cryptocurrency industry, said: 
“Cryptocurrency isa global and 
decentralised system, and 
there is no way any govern- 
ment can ban it. That would 
require a kind of technology 
and control that does not rest 
with anyone. What we under- 
stand is that the government is 
trying to crack down on scams 
running in the name ofbitcoin, 
considering that 90 per cent of 
these scams do not even oper- 

ate on a proper cryptocur- 

rency.” Industry is expecting 
positive developments on 

cryptos’ treatment. Nishith 
Desai Associates, CREBACO 
(along with Khaitan & Co.), and 

afew industry leaders recently 
made representations to all 

government departments and 
agencies that proposed a “reg- 
ulatory framework”. 

Gaurav Mehta, founder, 
National Digital Asset 
Exchange (NADX), said: “The 

decision to ban ‘private crypto- 

currencies’ is a step to prohibit 

crypto scams facilitated by 
individuals. But in the case of 
bitcoin, ethereum, and other 
decentralised currencies, the 
definition of ‘private’ is vague 
andcan be contested ina court 
of law.” The NDAX provides 

blockchain forensics and taxa- 
tion solutions to government 
departments. 

He, however, said: “More 
than 6 million investors have 
invested more than %90,000 
crore and the fate of such inves- 
tors is uncertain. By proposing 
such a shallow regulation, India 
is positioning itself in league 
with Algeria, Bangladesh, 
Ecuador, and Nepal.” Scam 

possibilities are large and retail 
investors who do not under- 
stand cryptocurrencies are fall- 
ing prey to wrongdoing. There 
was abitcoin mining scam also. 

GST... 
The robust collection is impor- 

tant since the Centre’s fiscal 
deficit has crossed the Budget 
estimate by 45.5 per cent till 
December 2020-21. While it is 
not expected that the govern- 
ment will rein in the deficit at 
3.5 per cent of GDP as was pro- 

jected in the estimates, the col- 

lection will play a role in nar- 
rowing the deficit in the wake 
of increased expenditure on 

health, muted disinvestment 
receipts, low direct taxes, and 

stimulus packages. 
“GST revenues during 

January 2021 are the highest 
since the introduction of GST 
and have almost touched the 
21.2 lakh crore mark. The GST 
revenues above @1 lakh crore for 
a stretch of last four months 
and a steep increasing trend 
over this period are clear indi- 

cators of rapid economic recov- 

ery post pandemic,” the 

Ministry of Finance said in a 
release. The ministry also 
attributed the collection to the 
closer monitoring of fake bil- 
ling, deep data analytics using 
data from multiple sources 

including GST, income-tax and 
Customs IT systems, and effec- 
tive tax administration. 

“In addition to the sus- 
tained economic revival wit- 
nessed in the past few months, 

the increased collections are 
also on account of the initia- 
tives taken by the tax adminis- 
tration to curtail evasion, mon- 
itor input tax credits and build 

taxpayer profiles based on 

other databases,” said M S 
Mani, senior director at 
Deloitte India.


